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Dear Friends,

I have been thinking a lot in recent days about 
the impact we can make whilst here on earth 
for good or ill. We often forget that how we live 
our lives on a daily basis can make a difference 
not only for ourselves but for our family, our 
local communities and even on society itself. It 
can be influenced by our actions; our attitudes; 
our positivity or negativity; our words of 
blessing or cursing—influencing people and 
situations with consequences far beyond their 
initial instigation.

For example Sir Christopher Wren designing 
St Paul’s Cathedral in London with its ground 
breaking design, its beauty and daring majestic 
dome. Who would have thought that many 
years later it would became world renown as an 
icon of resistance and freedom during the 2nd 
World War. All around was flattened by the blitz 
bombing - with the cathedral defiantly standing 
tall and mostly unscathed against the enemy 
onslaught.

In the same way lives laid down during conflict 
can have an impact on world politics and 
national futures. This year we remember the 
100th anniversary of the Armistice and end of 
WW1 (the war to end all wars!) and celebrate 
the 100th anniversary of the Royal Air Force. 
Ordinary people doing extraordinary things 
on behalf of others, not only are engraved on 
our hearts but have influenced generations. 
This year to commemorate these events perpex 
outline figures of soldiers will appear around the 
country to remind us of the sacrifice; the loss 
and the need for gratitude of those who  
’gave their today so we would have a 
tomorrow!’ especially those whose final  
resting place is unknown. Lost but not forgotten.

We may have won the two world wars but have 
we won the peace? Have we used what was 
so costly -for the best? Was it worth the loss? 
Some may say yes as tyranny and conquest was 
averted—whilst others are undecided, as we 
see violence; greed and self centredness and 
addiction of many kinds plaguing our streets. 
We look to our secular and religious leaders 
for direction and hope but they too are often 
floundering and at a loss.

As Christians we are reminded in scripture that 
‘Greater love has no man than this; that he 
lays down his life for a friend’. John 15 v 13f 
and poignantly when Jesus said ‘When I was 
hungry you fed me; thirsty and you gave 
me a drink; when I was naked you clothed 
me; when I was in prison you came and 
visited me and when I was sick you came 
and cared for me—for as much as you did 
it to the least of these you did it to me ’ 
Matt 25 v 35 f 
So here we have the very words of Jesus—to 
think of others more than ourselves and put our 
faith into practice. ‘Be doers of the Word of 
God and not hearers alone’. James 1 v 22

But what evidence is their that living a real 
Christian life (not a religious one), one that 
reflects the life of Jesus in our hearts and is 
shown by the fruit—outward actions and 
words—in our lives makes a difference. 

As I was reflecting upon this I came upon a 
quote in a book from a man called Al Sanders 
( from his book—Crisis in Morality quoted in Fire on 
the Altar—by Frank JJ Di Pietro) which gives a very 
interesting example of what I am talking about.

 “Take a look at this example from one writer 
of two men living at the same time, (in 1700’s) 
Max Jukes, an atheist and Jonathan Edwards, a 
Christian Minister.

‘Max Jukes lived life without belief in God. He 
married a woman who believed the same, and 
from their union there were 310 who died as 
paupers, 150 were criminals, 7 were murderers, 

100 were drunkards and more than half were 
prostitutes. His 540 descendants cost the State 
one and a quarter million dollars in support.’ 

On the other side the great American man of 
God, Jonathan Edwards lived at the same 
time as Max Jukes, but he married a Christian 
girl. An investigation was made of 1,394 
known descendants of Jonathan Edwards, of 
which 13 became college presidents, 65 college 
professors, 3 United States senators, 30 judges, 
100 lawyers. 60 physicians, 75 army and navy 
officers, 100 preachers and missionaries, 60 
authors of prominence, one vice-president of 
the United States, 80 became public officials in 
other capacities, 295 college graduates, amongst 
whom were governors of states and ministers to 
foreign countries. His descendants did not cost a 
single penny in support.”

I know this is only one example and many 
different factors or influences can have an 
impact—but so do our daily choices and actions. 

I was watching a child the other day ‘picking 
his nose and chewing it!’ and then turning 
away I immediately saw his father doing exactly 
the same! We observe and copy what we see; 
perceive and learn from our parents and others 
and it carries on child after child year after year 
and is passed on to their children too.

So lets break the cycle—

Choose Life! 
Choose Blessings, 
Choose to make a moral, positive 
and loving influence on our families, 
community and nation! 

Choose Jesus Today!

Our nation certainly needs to change! 

‘We do not know the time or the hour!’  
Matt 24 v 35

Don’t leave it too late!

Abundant Blessings

From the Vicar’s desk

Greg
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Amid great 
expectancy of a 
renewed outpouring 
of the Spirit in the 
land of revivals, 
my wife and I 
were profoundly 
blessed and stirred 
by a recent visit to 
Wales.
We sat in the Moriah 
Chapel at Loughor, near 
Swansea, where the 
famous Welsh Revival 
broke out on 31 October 1904, and had a real taste 
of those momentous times as we were guided around 
the premises by a man whose uncle was a close friend 
of Evan Roberts, the human instrument used by God 
as the spark of that great movement. I also noted the 
significance of the chapel’s name, as it was Mt Moriah 
where Abraham was prepared to offer up his son Isaac 
as a sacrifice and where, close by, Jesus died for the 
sins of the world at Calvary. And this was not the only 
connection with Israel – more of which later.

Recalling the total surrender of those young men 
(the initial outpouring effectively started with a youth 
meeting), one of our group prayed “Bend us, Lord!” as 
she echoed the heartfelt cry of the revival’s 25-year-
old leader for God to break their resistance to the Holy 
Spirit’s power. It was an awesome moment as we became 
aware of the great need of our nation (in the UK as 
a whole) for restoration and reformation. Then we 
sang ‘Here is love, vast as the ocean’, one of the revival’s 
key hymns – first in Welsh, then in English.

PEOPLE OF SPIRITUAL STATURE 
AND FAITH
Our visit there was part of a weekend conference of the 
UK Fellowship of Full Gospel Churches, an international 
network of ministers dedicated to proclaiming Christ 
in all his fullness. The event was hosted at the Bible 
College of Wales, which has itself been mightily used in 
world mission and was a product of the 1904/5 revival. 
We enjoyed glorious worship in the same room where 
legendary intercessor Rees Howells and his students 
prayed through to victory for Britain and the allies 

during World War II and later 
for Israel’s recognition at the 
United Nations.

Participants had flown in 
from throughout the United 
States as well as from Holland, 
while others came from 
across the south of England 
and Wales – we were the 
lone visitors from the north. 
Although a relatively small 
gathering with no more than 
50 taking part, most of them 
were men and women of great 

spiritual stature and faith – at least one had met with US 
Presidents while others had walked with the likes of Billy 
Graham and had witnessed God’s miraculous guidance 
over many years.

Dick Funnell, from New Orleans, shared his extraordinary 
journey of how God had led him to come and live on the 
west coast of Wales where he and his Guatemalan wife 
Gladys now have keys to a small chapel where they have 
been praying daily for the past 13 years, convinced that 
revival is on its way. As we prayed and lifted our hands 
in worship, we were aware of the crucial part played by 
Howells and his students who interceded day and night 
for a nation facing disaster at the time of Dunkirk. Their 
God-ordained prayers brought us back from the brink of 
destruction. They also prayed through to victory at the 
UN for Israel’s recognition in November 1947, having also 
made provision for Jewish children escaping the Nazi net.

100,000 NEW BIRTHS
A love for Israel was due not only to a proper understanding 
of the Bible, but also to the part the Jewish people had 
played in the founder’s conversion. Howells actually 
committed his life to Christ in America, where he had 
gone to seek his fortune, and it had come about through 
a Jewish evangelist, Maurice Reuben, who had paid 
a huge price for following Jesus, being disowned by 
his wealthy family and denied his part-ownership of a 
Pittsburgh store. Maurice himself had found the Lord 
through the witness of a man he had asked – because he 
always seemed cheerful – if he had been ‘born happy’, to 
which the man had replied that his happiness only dated 
from his ‘second birth’.

WELSH REVIVAL 
�REVISITED�

Photo Credits 1: image from Geograph / Jaggery / CC BY-SA 2.0
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Rees, who was the same age as Evan Roberts, returned 
to Wales to help with the revival. Following a powerful 
encounter with the Holy Spirit, he lived a radical life of 
faith as he reached out to drunkards and tramps – cutting 
down his meals in order to identify with them. And he 
took on formidable challenges such as praying for – and 
witnessing to – a village untouched by the revival and 
healing for sick people doctors had written off. Evan, 
meanwhile, was unschooled as, when his father was 
injured down the mine, he took his place, aged 11, in 
order to provide an income for his family.

Later, feeling called to pastoral ministry, he left home to 
acquire the necessary academic qualifications but before 
long had a deep experience 
of the Holy Spirit after 
hearing a speaker from the 
Welsh equivalent of the 
Keswick Convention.

He returned to his home 
village and asked if he 
could hold a youth meeting 
to which 16 youngsters 
turned up. Revival broke 
out, and services lasted 
virtually through the 
night. Miners coming off 
their shift would join the queues for the chapels; as soon 
as one was filled they’d tramp off to find the next. Lights 
would be burning through the night as tens of thousands 
throughout the principality were convicted of sin by the 
presence of God and the preaching of the Gospel. It is 
estimated that as many as 100,000 were swept into the 
Kingdom over a four-month period as people couldn’t 
get enough of being in God’s presence.

IMPACTS BEYOND ASKING OR 
IMAGINING
It wasn’t the first time Wales had seen revival – Howell 
Harris and others had led a similar movement in the 
late 18th Century, and even John Wesley had preached 
at Loughor in those days. Another revival broke out in 
1859 – also touching many other parts of the world. In 
fact, it was in the midst of the earlier movement that a 
hugely significant event took place that was to lead to the 
foundation of the Bible Society through which the word 
of God was translated into hundreds of languages and 

distributed throughout the world.

The event in question was a 26-mile walk over the 
mountains of North Wales by 15-year-old Mary Jones 
in order to purchase a copy of the Welsh Bible for which 
she had saved up for six years. Her extraordinary feat 
awakened the need for God’s word to become available 
to everyone in their mother tongue. One of the effects 
of the 1904 awakening of dynamic Christianity was that 
the police and magistrates had nothing to do except help 
control the crowds queuing up for the Gospel meetings.

The revival spread across the globe, even touching 
Asia and St Petersburg in Russia, and it inspired others 

praying for a similar move 
in their own localities. This 
was particularly the case 
in California, where news 
of what was happening 
in Wales galvanised the 
prayers of American 
saints and led directly 
to the Azusa Street, Los 
Angeles, revival of 1906, 
the beginnings of the 
modern-day Pentecostal 
movement, with a similar 
outpouring taking place in 

Sunderland, England, in 1907, led by Church of England 
vicar Alexander Boddy who had earlier come to witness 
the work of Evan Roberts in Wales.

The revival produced outstanding leaders including 
George and Stephen Jeffries and, of course, Rees Howells 
who went on to found his world-changing Bible College 
in 1928. One student, a young German called Reinhard 
Bonnke, graduated in 1960 and subsequently won 
millions of people to the Lord through his huge missions 
across Africa and other parts of the world. 

A young Billy Graham also visited the Loughor chapel 
back in 1946 when he is understood to have had a 
profound experience of the Holy Spirit. Millions the 
world over benefited from that!

                                                                                                         
Charles Gardner

Part II next issue.

It is estimated that as many as 
100,000 were swept into the 

Kingdom over a four-month period 
as people couldn’t get enough of 

being in God’s presence.
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Two of our Benefice Churches have held Harvest 

Suppers, and each Church has held a Harvest 

Service. There was a real variety across the Benefice…salt 

dough models made and prayers/poems written by  

St Matthews School; roast dinner and the Weston choir  

at All Saints, Weston; pie, peas and a Barbershop Quartet 

at All Saints, West Markham; spelling out the word 

HARVEST and lighting candles to remember loved ones 

as part of the Thanksgiving Weekend at St Nicholas, 

Tuxford and a traditional service in the Church at St 

Wilfrids, Marnham. There were lovely displays to be seen 

and many Harvest gifts donated.

Harvest Celebrations  
round the Benefice
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 � WESTON �
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 � WEST MARKHAM �

 � MARNHAM �

Harvest Celebrations continued
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 � NORMANTON ON TRENT �

 � TUXFORD �
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Pet Service 2018
St. Wilfrid’s, Marnham
St Wilfrid’s has held a Pet Service, or Animal Blessing 
Service for a good number of years. One of the 
reasons for this, apart from asking for God’s blessing 
on our animals, is because we can hold the service 
in the ancient parish church which is under the care 
of the Churches Conservation Trust. It is a lovely 
space which is free of furnishings and fittings, such 
as carpets and should accidents happen, as had been 
the case in the past, they can be dealt with without 
spoiling too much.

This year, we were blessed with a lovely Sunday 
afternoon, at the beginning of July, for our service.  
We had a good number in the congregation, including 
six dogs, a rabbit and a horse, yes, a HORSE!  When 
horses have come in the past they have come inside 
the church and rather than walk up the altar for 
a blessing, the incumbent has blessed them where 
they stood. This year, as it was such a glorious day, 
Greg took everyone outside to join the horse and 
the blessing took place in the churchyard. A good 
arrangement as we have had a horse leave evidence of 
its presence at the service! 

Our animals are usually well-behaved. There have 
been a few bared teeth as the dogs have eyed each 
other up and a strained leash or two when cats have 
been brought in. Throughout the years we have also 
been joined by cats, a chicken and a hamster who 
have been brought to be part of this lovely service of 
blessing and thanksgiving.

We were encouraged by the number of people 
attending the Animal Blessing Service, especially as we 
had re-launched our Family Service in May, using our 
grant from the Growing Disciples Fund, to make our 
church Wider, Younger, Deeper. It was lovely to have 
ten children, alongside thirty adults attend the service. 
As a result, there has been three enquiries about 
baptism.

WESTON COMMUNIT Y CHOIR

ARMISTICE
CENTENARY

FESTIVAL OF REMEMBRANCE

ALL SAINT’S CHURCH, WESTON

SATURDAY 10TH NOVEMBER 2018

7.00 PM.

MUSICAL CELEBRATION OF SONGS & VERSE

ALL WELCOME
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REMEMBERING
100 YEARS SINCE THE END OF WORLD WAR 1

SERVICES IN TUXFORD BENEFICE

ST WILFRIDS, MARNHAM - SUN 4th NOV AT 2.30PM

ST MATTHEWS, NORMANTON-ON-TRENT - SUN 11th NOV AT 9.00AM

ALL SAINTS, WESTON - SUN 11th NOV AT 9.30AM

ST NICHOLAS, TUXFORD - SUN 11th NOV AT 10.30AM

ALL SAINTS, WEST MARKHAM - SUN 11th NOV AT 10.45AM



   OUR HERITAGE - 
OUT AND ABOUT IN THE BENEFICE

OUR SCHOOLS

This month we are re-visiting Tuxford Primary 
Academy and St Matthew’s Church of England 

Primary School—since our last edition.

Both schools held a Leavers’ Service at the end of 
the Summer Term. St Matthews Church presented 
Bible to each of the Year 6 pupils and Greg presented 
dictionaries at Tuxford Primary Academy on behalf of 
the Read Foundation. 

We held our first ‘Messy Assembly’ at St Matthews 
School. We completed a collage of hands and leaves, 
started at St Matthews Church Harvest. The hands 
were decorated by each pupil, named and then stuck 
on with hands pointing upwards, to remind us to say 
‘thank you’ to God for his provision for our lives. 

The school also held a Harvest Festival Service for 
children and parents in St Matthews Church. Many 
Harvest gifts were brought, and sold off in aid of 
CHinK, to support children in a school in Kenya. 
The children performed songs, read prayers and had 
also reminded us of their school values, and how they 
fitted in with Harvest. We continue to take assemblies 
on a weekly basis.
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Mid-October we held a Time Travelling for Year 4 
children from Tuxford Primary Academy. The children 
moved round different groups and learnt about 
Baptism, Holy Communion and Prayer. They also 
heard two bible stories and decorated hearts, which 
will shortly be made into a banner for both the school 
and Church to see.



TREES IN THE WINDOW 
Words and Pictures by Mary Haywood  

a close friend of Revd Greg from when he worked in Derbyshire.

J A N U A R Y

F E B R U A R Y

M A R C H

Over the past few years, following a serious frightening 

illness, I have spent many hours observing the trees 

through my house windows. Trees standing tall and 

strong in all seasons, with their changing colours and 

shapes reminding me of God’s unchangingness through 

the seasons of my life and of his love and care.

I find a strange spiritual attraction in the trees reflected in many 
windows of the house, windows where no trees should be visible, and 
each window giving a different sight and inspiration with each being so 
individual. Trees of all shapes and sizes. Trees of all colours.

These thoughts and times of sharing with my Lord have been jotted 
down over a period of several years and each monthly page is intended 
to be read as a separate entry.

What a sight this morning, the trees are all decorated as though hosting a party.  All dressed 
in sparkling white excited and happy with their new look. It has snowed and even the flat 
tops of the hedges and small trees have a thick topping of white, like icing on a cake. They 
seem to be screaming their praises to God as they party seemingly bedecked with jewels of 
worship to their creator as the melting snow glistens and slowly drips in the bright sun light.

As I look through the double glazed windows this vision appears in triplicate like lights 
sparkling on a Christmas tree. Indeed a combination of the fresh snow covered fields, trees 
and hedges and the bring sunlight lifts my spirits and I can but praise God for the beauty of 
his creation.

Over the winter months the trees have stood bravely, their branches bare, except for 
theevergreen firs, and I am able to see through them to the rise of the green grass of Cloves 
Hill. But soon my view will be partly obscured by the new growth of spring and eventually 
gone. But last night as I looked out the trees were a dark black in silhouette as a large rain 
cloud covered the sky. Yet for now, the following morning, my view is again renewed, fresh 
and bright, open and far seeing. Sometimes life is dark and we need the blessing of God’s 
colour to brighten our day.

Prayer 

Thank you Lord for Colour, how drab our lives 
would be without it.

How splendid the trees look today with their emerging green. How suddenly the new 
growth has burst out on the perfectly symmetrical one opposite. One in my neighbour’s 
garden nearest the road is again leaning over my lawn and the taller one next to it, slower 
to sprout, is standing tall above the other. On it is a faint tinge of growth wanting to burst 
out and the weak spring sun shines through as the wind gently blows its branches. A song 
thrush is perched high on these bare branches next to my fence and singing for all its 
worth in the faint sunshine As I look through the right hand window I suddenly see the 
tall tree in another garden. It is beautiful, pure sparkling white – it seems to have changed 
colour overnight, instantaneously – to match the resurrection of Easter.

The unnamed tree is certainly reaching high this morning; its top long thin newly budding 
branches seem to be reaching out above the other branches, reaching out seeking heaven, 
reaching out to touch Jesus. They echo the strains in my heart this day as I pray for one of 
my family and his medical tests.

To be continued in the nexr edition of Wellsprings

‘WELLSPRINGS’  |  1 1
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Do you remember Jesus?

Do you remember Jesus when it comes to Christmas time? 
Do you recall the reason for this season so sublime? 

You write your cards. You shop and watch your pile of presents grow. 
But do you think of Christmas Day 2,000 years ago?

You hang the decorations and you dress the Christmas Tree. 
You rush around and visit everyone you ‘ought’ to see. 

You stuff the turkey, peel the sprouts and bake the last mince pie, 
But do you ever stop for long enough to think of why?

It doesn’t have to be that way. It’s easy if you care, 
To enjoy the festive spirit but make every job a prayer. 

Instead of rushing madly through the jobs which must be done, 
Take time to share the miracle-the birth of God’s own Son.

Tinsel baubles, mistletoe and shiny fairy lights 
Adorn your home with festive cheer and brighten winter nights. 

But when you get the star in place upon your Christmas tree 
Recall the star that led to where the Infant King would be.

Each year we write so many cards to friends and family, 
But sometimes write in haste to those we very seldom see. 

So take a little time to add a thoughtful word or two. 
One day you may be thankful that somebody writes to you.

Extend your love to strangers with a smile, a word, a touch. 
The gift will cost you nothing but could mean so very much. 

And let Christ’s words shine in your deeds for all the world to see, 
‘Whatsoe’er you do to others you do also unto me.’ 

Show kindness to the birds and beasts. They too were made by God, 
And not one single sparrow is forgotten by the lord. 

The lowly creatures sheltered Christ the night he came to earth. 
Their eyes beheld the moment of the Blessed Saviour’s birth.

Let your Christmas table and the food you have prepared 
Remind you of the bread and wine Christ blest and broke and shared 

To symbolize the life He gave to wipe away our sin, 
As often as we do likewise, we should remember Him.

Perhaps the simple holly has the greatest tale to tell, 
It’s colours bright and glorious as Christ’s victory over Hell. 

The blood-red berries flanked by leaves as green as Calvary’s hill, 
Burst forth triumphant, live again and scorn the winter chill.

As you choose the gifts that you will give on Christmas Day, 
Reflect on what you give to God and how you can repay, 
A love so rare that, for our sakes, His only Son was given 
To be our Saviour and to bring to us the gift of Heaven.

The magnitude of such a gift we scarce can understand, 
That God would count us worthy of a place at His right hand. 

So give to Him obedience and a vow to play your part 
As He would wish-then praise Him with a joyful, thankful heart.
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The Vision Day
Greg said should have gone to Specsavers to get clearer vision, but instead he held a Vision 

Day with a focus on the future. We need to consolidate where we’re at and consider how to be 

more outward looking. We need to grow and strengthen our already impressive young people’s 

work and links with families. The Archdeacon David Picken is to meet with the Churchwardens and 

all PCC members to further develop the Vision.

WESTON CHRISTMAS TREE FESTIVAL 2018
Contact Gill if you would like to exhibit a Christmas tree on 07963 391140 or  

e-mail fendleygillian@gmail.com for entry form and details. Closing date Thurs 29th November 2018.  

Terms and Conditions
•  £10 per tree per application ( monies raised will go to support the restoration of the stained  

glass window in the chancel )

•  Theme; i.e.; your Company; Organisation; Family;  School, Club, the Christmas Season etc –  
try to be as creative as you can with lots of colour, decorations.

•  Tree - no more than 6 feet high 

•  Trees can be real or artificial

•  Battery tree lights ONLY are permitted

•  Each tree will need a sign (maximum A5) outlining Name of organisation etc and briefly  
explaining the design / theme.

•  The church will be open on Saturday 1st December 9am to 1pm for you to install and  
decorate your tree. 

•  Church will be open from 10.00 on Saturday 8th December for the village to see the trees and to 
vote for the ‘Best Tree’  VOTING will take place during the coffee morning and the winner will be 
presented with a £25 cash prize at the Carol Service. Date to be confirmed.

All Trees will be on show during December and removed by arrangement
We reserve the right to remove and give a refund for a tree design that is inappropriate to the church context
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In line with the Diocesan Vision of Growing Disciples Wider, Younger, Deeper, the Revd Greg and 

Janet Nyland, our authorised Benefice Children’s and Family Worker, are working hard in Tuxford 

Academy, Tuxford Primary Academy and The Kite Federation, which includes St Matthews School, 

Normanton-on-Trent, to support the young people with assemblies, the new RE curriculum and 

utilising Janet’s speciality in Maths. Not to forget the Time Travelling events, the Christmas/Easter 

Journeys and special services held in the Churches, which involve a number of people from 

around our Benefice, to whom we say a big ‘Thank You’.

JANET NYLAND
is our Benefice Administrator and Children/Family worker. 

 Janet supports Greg usually on Thursday mornings during term time, 
 9.30am-12.30pm.

Janet can be contacted using the benefice email address

Baptism enquiries 
are held every Monday morning  

during term time from 9am to 11am  
at the ‘Gathering Place Group’ (in St Nicholas Church, Tuxford)  

or email the Benefice Office for a form

Marriage enquiries
are held on a Monday or Wednesday evening during term time 

 6pm - 8pm (by appointment.) Please phone or email. Venue to be arranged.

email: tuxfordbenefice@gmail.com  
or by leaving a message on

Tel: 01777 87 2917 

Tuxford Benefice 
SERVING TUXFORD, WESTON, MARKHAM CLINTON, MARNHAM AND NORMANTON ON TRENT
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CHRISTMAS SERVICES IN THE  
TUXFORD BENEFICE 2018

ST NICHOLAS CHURCH, TUXFORD 
SUN 16TH DECEMBER 6.30PM CAROL SERVICE 

SUN 23RD DECEMBER 11.15AM CHRISTMAS MESSY CHURCH 
MON 24TH DECEMBER 8.00PM CHRISTMAS EVE HOLY COMMUNION 

TUES 25TH DECEMBER 10.30AM CHRISTMAS DAY HOLY COMMUNION

ALL SAINTS, WESTON 
THURS 13TH DECEMBER 6.00PM CAROL SERVICE 

SUN 23RD DECEMBER 9.30AM CHRISTINGLE SERVICE 
MON 24TH DECEMBER 11.30PM CHRISTMAS EVE HOLY COMMUNION

ALL SAINTS, WEST MARKHAM 
SUN 23RD DECEMBER 6.00PM CAROL SERVICE

ST MATTHEWS, NORMANTON-ON-TRENT 
SUN 16TH DECEMBER 4.00PM SCHOOL AND VILLAGE CAROLS  

AND CHRISTINGLES 
TUES 25TH DECEMBER 9.00AM CHRISTMAS DAY HOLY COMMUNION

ST WILFRIDS, MARNHAM 
WED 19TH DECEMBER AT 6.30PM CHRISTINGLE SERVICE

Follow the star
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TUXFORD WESTON WEST MARKHAM NORMANTON MARNHAM

4th Nov
10.00am Benefice Morning Prayer 
with Methodists

2.30pm 
Remembrance Service 

11th Nov
10.30am  
Remembrance Service with Parade

9.30am 
Remembrance Service

10.45am 
Remembrance Service

9.00am  
Holy Communion/ 
Remembrance

18th Nov
10.30am Service at Chapel
11.15am Messy Church 
6.30pm Prayer, Praise and Healing

8.30am  
Holy Communion

25th Nov
10.00am  
Holy Communion

9.30am Informal 
Family Gathering

11.30am  
Holy Communion

5.00pm  
Messy Church

 � NOVEMBER 2018 �

TUXFORD WESTON WEST MARKHAM NORMANTON MARNHAM

2nd Dec
10.00am  
Morning Prayer with Methodists

8.30am  
Holy Communion

11.30am  
Holy Communion

2.30pm  
Holy Communion

9th Dec
10.30am  
Holy Communion

9.30am  
Morning Prayer

11.30am  
Holy Communion

8.30am  
Holy Communion

16th Dec
6.30am  
Carol Service

8.30am  
Holy Communion

4.00pm Carol and 
Christingle Service

23rd Dec
11.15am 
Messy Church

9.30am 
Christingle Service

6.30pm  
Carol Service

24th Dec
8.00am  
Holy Communion

11.30am  
Holy Communion

25th Dec
10.30am  
Benefice Holy Communion

9.00am Benefice Holy 
Communion

30th Dec
10.30am  
Benefice Holy Communion

 � DECEMBER 2018 �

TUXFORD WESTON WEST MARKHAM NORMANTON MARNHAM

6th Jan
10.00am Morning Prayer with 
Methodists

8.30am  
Holy Communion

11.30am  
Holy Communion

2.30pm  
Plough Sunday 

13th Jan
10.00am  
Holy Communion

9.30am  
Morning Prayer

11.30am  
Holy Communion

8.30am  
Holy Communion

20th Jan

9.30am  
Covenant Service at Chapel
11.15am 
Messy Church 

6.30pm  
Prayer, Praise and 
Healing

27th Jan
10.00am  
Holy Communion

9.30am Informal 
Family Gathering

11.30am  
Holy Communion

5.00pm  
Messy Church

 � JANUARY 2018 �

TUXFORD WESTON WEST MARKHAM NORMANTON MARNHAM

3rd Feb
10.00am  
Songs of Praise with Methodists

8.30am  
Holy Communion

11.30am  
Holy Communion

2.30pm  
Family Service

10th Feb
10.00am  
Holy Communion

9.30am  
Morning Prayer

11.30am  
Holy Communion

8.30am  
Holy Communion

17th Feb
10.30am Morning Prayer at Chapel
11.15am Messy Church 
6.30pm Prayer, Praise and Healing

8.30am  
Holy Communion

24th Feb
10.30am  
Benefice Morning Prayer

9.30am Informal 
Family Gathering

5.00pm  
Messy Church

 � FEBRUARY2018 �


